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What I want the world to know 
about working in aged care

• People with dementia have a beautiful 
personality and spirit, they just have trouble 
remembering things or are frail



What I want the world to know 
about working in aged care

Accepting the move from independence to 
dependence is often more difficult 

than

Accepting the inevitability of death

Aged care horror stories sell papers –
not stories about the needs of the frail



IT IS ALL ABOUT THE 
RELATIONSHIP!



Residential Aged Care Length of Stay



What I want the world to know 
about working in aged care

That older people have just as much right to 
hospitalisation as anyone else. 



What I want the world to know 
about working in aged care



Boyd M, et al. Age Ageing. 2016;45(4):558-63.

Hospitalisation Before and After Residential Age Care Admission



What I want the world to know 
about working in aged care

• We are working with the most medical 
complex and palliative care complex people 



Belgium/New Zealand
Last Month of life with Dementia

Vandervoort, 2013 (JAMDA 14:485) n=198, 
Boyd, ELDER, 2018 (under review) n=158
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Expected/Unexpected Deaths: 
% by primary diagnosis
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SPICT TOOL 

Hospitalised Older People: Positive 48% one 
year mortality, negative 11% one year mortality



• Worse discrimination for those with non-
cancer diagnosis

• “The surprise questions performs poorly to 
modestly as predictive tool for death”

• Frailty may be a better way to identify those at 
risk



Historic Deaths and Future Projections 
by Age Band

Heather McLeod, Palliative Care Council, July 2013. Drawn using data from Statistics New Zealand; personal 
communication Joanna Broad. 



Residential 
Aged Care

Resident to RN ratio: 
>20 to 1

GP availability variable
55% without 24 hour 

‘On call’ GP

High Staff Turnover
Few Multi-Disciplinary Team 

Members available

In-patient unit 
Hospice

Patient to RN Ratio:
2-3 to 1

Palliative Care Consultant or GP 
usually available

Social Worker, Chaplain, Volunteers
Complimentary Therapy,

Counselling





Where to From Here?

Palliative Care

Gerontology

Specialist or Generalist?



Building Resilience

• Resilience begins with being realistic about what 
the challenges are. 

• In order to heal it is important to recognise the 
signs and symptoms of compassion fatigue



• Compassion Fatigue: occurs when you don’t 
have the ability to provide care that you are 
satisfied with.
– No longer get pleasure out of doing a good job

© B. Hudnall Stamm, 2009-2012. Professional Quality of Life: Compassion Satisfaction and Fatigue Version 5 
(ProQOL). www.proqol.org.



Are you at risk of burn out?





Supportive Hospice/Aged Residential care Exchange 

SHARE Outcomes
Frey R, Boyd M, Robinson J, Foster S, Gott M. Nurse Educ Pract. 2017;25:80-8.
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How to Stay Resilient

• No matter how busy we are: 

– take short breaks to rest, sing, laugh, and exercise.

– Even breaks as short as 10 minutes can be 
effective.



© M. Boyd 2011

Become Empowered

• Empowered Nurses have
– challenging work
– tasks using skills and knowledge
– collaboration with doctors
– being sought out by peers
– seeking ideas from other professionals



Assumptions about human behaviour
Douglas MacGregor 1960

Theory X
– Assume people avoid effort, work only 

for money and security and therefore 
people need to be controlled

Theory Y
– Work is as natural for human beings as 

play or rest
– Initiative and creativity are widespread
– If people are committed to a goal, they 

will seek responsibility
– More accurate and more effective 

approach

Drive 
(Daniel Pink)

• Autonomy

• Mastery

• Purpose



© M. Boyd 2011

Team Mastery Depends on Diversity

artisan rationalist

says what is, says what's possible,

does what works does what works

guardian idealist

says what is, says what's possible,

does what's right does what's right

Moody, unpredictable, and overemotional
Charismatic, receptive and accepting

Resourceful, exciting and fun
Irresponsible, childish and impulsive

Inflexible, dogmatic, unimaginative
Solid, trustworthy, dependable

Arrogant, remote, and preoccupied
Confident, witty, and imaginative



Boost Your Resiliency

• Resilience is our ability to bounce back from stress. 
• Resilience is a skill that can be learned and cultivated.

– Be positive
– Live and learn
– Helping others
– Take care of yourself
– Laugh together



Use Positive Coping Strategies
• Consider making a list of positive coping 

strategies to use in times of stress. 
– deep breathing
–meditation
– taking a walk
– talking with a friend
– watching a funny movie
– relaxing in a hot bath.



He tangata, he tangata, he tangata



Thank You.

Michal.boyd@auckland.ac.nz


